
TWENTY YEARS OF IT.

Emaclatvd by riah.ta; Tortnrml Willi
ararat and Kleins- - I'alna.

Hpnry Soule, cobbler, of Ilnmmoml-port- ,

X. T., kii.vk: Slnrrt Donn's KUI-iie- jr

rill cun.'J nic yr-nr-s sko.
I'v. rrncliprl

und bopn to
IIvp mil riy yenra
IniiKPr. Hut twenty
yciirn ou I ))" a
L I I ri ii v t rn h tn mr

work, rtiiikiirliu

.tHTW ("""Intent and
' anything. Grovel,

wnlrllnR hondnolipa, dizziness, and ter-
rible iirlnnry disorders ran me down
from 108 to 100 pound. Doctors told
rue I hnd dlnbetca mid could uot live.
I was wrctclicd und hopplraa when i
bpgan iipIiij,' Demi's Kidney rills, bnt
tbey cured me fight ypara ago and
I've been wpII ever alnce."

FoRter-Milbiir- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For tale by ull deulprt. Price, 00
cents per box.

Record In Golden Weddings.
A unique record In claimed by Sir

Henry and Lady Bemrose, who recent-
ly celebrated their golden wedding,
and were In honor of that event pre-
sented with a handsome allver rose
vase by the children and staff of the
Derby deaf and dumb Institution. Sir
Henry, In acknowledging the gift on
behalf of Lady Bemrose and himself,
remarked that his father lived to cel-

ebrate his golden wedding, his grand-
father likewise and his r

celebrated his fiftieth anniver-
sary of hia wedding In 1801.

FITSnermanently cured. No fit ornervoug.
new aftur flint day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
NerveHetorer,t2trlal bottleand treatise free
Dr. It. U. Kline, l,td.,831 Arch St., Hifla., Pa.

Caruso, the celebrated Italian tenor, is
the ton of a Naples engineer.

lso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever lifted
lor all affections of throat und lungs. War,
O. Exdhlei, Vanburon, Incl., Feb. 10, 1900.

Tin State Forester of Massachusetts
urges the study of forestry.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softon the gu nis, reduces Inflamma-
tion, ullays paln.cureswlnd colic, :45c. a bottle.

A brochure is s small book, stitched, not
bound.

GRATEFUL TO CUTICURA

For Instant (toller ami fiporriy Cure of Haw
and Scisly Humor, llrlillift; Usf null

Night Suffered Fir Months.
I wi,h you would pulilish this letter o

that ithiT ulTering as 1 have may he
helped. For months awful sorrs covered
my lace and neck, scabs lorming, itching
ternbly day and night, breaking open, and
running blood and matter. I had tried
many remedies, but was growing worse,
when I started with Cuticura. The Hrst
application guveme instant relief, and when
I had used two cukes of Cuticura Soap
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, I

was completely cured. (Signed) Miss Nel-
lie Vander Wide, Lakeside, N. Y."

Joseph Hornblend is the most celebrated
courier in Europe.

Cares Blood lolsoii. Ctanctir. Ulcere.
If you have offensive pimples or erup-

tions, ulcers on any part of the body, ach-
ing bones or jolnty, f;illiug hair, mucous
patches, swollen (,'lunds, skin Itches and
burns, sore lips or t'l,m8. eating, featuring
soreg, sharp, guawing paiu.s, ttiun you suf-
fer from serious blood poison or the begin-
nings of deadly cancer. You may be per- -

manently curt-- by liil:1i Hotunlu Ufood
Balm (Ii. B. B.) made especially to oure the
worst blood and skin Heals every
sore or ulcer, even deadly cancer, stops all
aches and pains and reducos nil swellings.
Botanlo Blood Balm cures ull malignant
blood troubles, such a eozi'inii, scabs and
scales, pimples, running sores, carbuncles,
scrofula. Druggists, 1 por lurgo bottle, 3
bottles t2. 80, 6 bottles t5, express prepaid.
To prove It cures, sample of Blood Balm
sent free and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co.. Atlanlu, Oa. Describe trouble und free
medical advice sent In sealed letter.

1,100 Francs for King's Umbrella.
The king of the Belgians once left

his umbrella In a hansom when driv-
ing In Brussels. This was returned
to his majesty a few hours afterward
by the proud "cabby," who was offered
for his honesty by King Leopold the
sum of 100 francs. The astute Jehu,
however, begged a great favor of the
king. Could he have the umbrella
Instead of the money? The favor was
granted, and before many days had
passed the cabman nad put up the
umbrella for sale, and It was knocked
down to some royal enthusiast for
1,100 francs. When King Leopold
heard of this he exclaimed: "Well,
I've heard of an umbrella being put
up to keep off showers of rain; but
this seems to have been put up to
bring down showers of gold!"

Active Scotch Centenarian.
Mr. James Grieve, who resides at

the head of Loch Long. Is 104 years
of age, but this does not appear to in-

terfere with bis activity, for he has
set out on a tour of bis old friends,
or at least such of them as have not
Joined 'the great majority. First of all
he walked six miles to Ardlul, the
nearest railway station to bis home,
and on arriving at Tyndrum he
walked twelve mlle3 more to the
house of an old comrudo, a shepherd,
Since leaving homo he bos visited the
graves of his wife and son at Dim-blan-

and Is now visiting his daugh-

ter at Falkirk. The plucky old fellow
Is proud of his achievements, and Is
enjoying his tour Immensely.

BABY'S INSTINCT

Shows lie Knew What Food to Stleu To

Forwarding n photo of a splendidly
handsome and healthy young boy. a
hnppy mother writes from an Ohio
town:

"The enclosed picture shows my
Grape-Nut- s boy.

"Since he was 2 years old he has eat-

en nothing but Grape-Nut- He de-

mands aud gets this food xnree times n

day. This may seem rather unusual,
but lie,, does not care for anything else
nfter he has eaten his Grnpe-Nut-

which be uses with milk or cream, and
then he '.s through with his menl. Kveu
mi Thanksgiving Day he refused tur-

key aud all the good things that uuike
up that Brent dinner, and ate bis dUU

of Gihpe-'ut- s and cream with the best
results nnd none of the evils that tlio
other foolish members of the family
experienced.

"He is never sick, has a beautiful
complexion, aud Is considered a very
handsome boy. May the Toituui Com-

pany prosper nnd long continue to fur-

nish their wholesjiue food." Name
given by Post urn Co.. Battle Creek,
Mich.

There's a reason. Bead the little
book, "The Road to WUvlll," lu

very pkg.

Profitable Sheep Ralslne.
In my experience In fpedlng both

cattle and sheep I have found I could
produce mutton much chenper than 1

could beef for the amount of food
notwithstanding the fact that

high class lamb nnd mutton usually
sell at a fully higher value than beef
of the same grade. But allowing them
to sell for the same price, pound for
pound, we have still a linmlsomo bal-
ance in favor of the profitable sheep
from the revenue received from the
sale of the wool, which usually
amounts to from $2 to $3 per head. In
the average mutton breeds kept on the
farm principally for butcher's Iambs;
and considering the very limited
amount of care they require theso are
some of the facts we must credit to the
profitable sheep. Weekly Witness.

Making Rone and Mnsrle.
Assuming that the fowls will have

more or less range during the summer,
It Is n good time to experiment some In
grain feeding In ordet to determine
which combination gives the best re
sults. With the pullets who ore to
lay the coming fall and winter the
main thing Is to feed them so they will
get bono nnd muscle and Just the right
n mount of plumpness; this they cannot
do wholly on grass and a little grain.
Take u liberal ration of various grains
and figure that the paRture Is furnish
ing only green food nnd anlmnl food Id"
the shape of Insects nnd feed the grain
as one would If the fowls were In con-
finement. If they get too fat cut down
the ration or change It gradually, all
the time carefully noting results.

By this plan of operation and carry-
ing it Into the fall the pullets ought to
go Into winter quarters In prime condi-
tion, nnd you be In a position to know
to a nicety Just what combination of
grains will give the best results; hear
in mind, however, that the supply of
green food and of nnlmnl menl must be
furnished In some form during the
fall nnd winter in order to obtain re-
sults. It is unfair to expect results
when we cut oil the green food which
has done so much for (he birds during
the summer. Indianapolis News.

Fattening Swine With Corn.
While this practice Is by no means

to be 'commended, for the reason that
It is not so profltnblporeconomlenl, mid
often prepares the way for disease by
getting the digestive organs In nn un
healthy condition, yet by those who
persist In this way of feeding, some
suggestions ns to the uses anil abuses
of corn as a feed for hogs may be
acceptable.

In the first place, It Is necessary to
grow that variety of corn which con-
tains the largest per cent, of protein,
the flesh or muscle making constituent
which is essential for the proper

of the frame of any young
animal. This corn iniij be obtained
by hand selection, but the better way
is to purchase the seed from a repu-
table, seed corn breeder. There is a
general opinion prevailing that yellow
corn Is of higher feeding value than
the white varieties. If this is true, it
Is because the yellow corn contains
more protein and less starch than the
white, ns a class. There Is undoubted-
ly a difference In varieties of either
color, but in all varieties it is essential
that the planting should he early
enough for the corn to thoroughly mn-ttir- e

without Injury by frost. Orange
Judd Farmer.

To Make a Wool Box.
Take three boards ten inches wide

and thirty inches long; the two side
boards are left whole, but the centre
one Is sawed twice, mnklng three
pieces, each ten inches mum re. The
three, pieces of the centre board .are
hinged nnd the side boards also hinged
to the middle board. The side boards
must have springs let Into the wood
to hold the end pieces nfter they are
pressed In pluce. The lumber used
should be Inch, dressed on both sides.
Little slots should be cut In the boards
as indicated to hold the wool twine;
these should be cut wedge shaped,

- t--

so as to draw the string In tight.
Gather up the fleece In your arms and
put It with ns little mussing as possible
the white side towards the board,
turn the edges over so none will bung
over the edgo of board and then turn
the sides of the board up and with
the long hooks fasten them together.
Now roll the edges of the fleece In a
little and press the ends up lu place
or until they pass the springs and they
fly back In pluce so as to hold them.
Now you have Jour fleece in a square
form and are ready to bring the ends
of the Firing together and tie each
loose onii into a loop. Unhook the sides
nnd the board will fly back flat and
leave a very nice square bundle well
tied. For coarse wool use u twelve
luch box Instead of ten Inch. C. M.
Goodspeed, lu The Epltomist.

liaising Calves on Skim Milk.
Almost any stock can be raised with-

out sweet milk better than calves.
Hogs inny be successfully grown on
suituble grains, ground und cooked,
but not so with calves. They should
have sweet milk or else their appetites
fall and they do no good. It Is often
(he ease where cows are kept for dairy
purposes that the calves tire failures.
If they can have the skim milk before
It sours they will do well, for the oil
which Is removed In the cream can bo
replaced by adding a little oil meal or
oil cake. It should be scalded before
mixing with the milk to render the
oil more soluble. Ono of the common-
est errors lu feeding cairn is that of
thickening the skim milk with corn-ineu- l

or bran. Our experience has
bean that calves, after partnkiug of a
few meals of that bill of fare, lose their
appetites and have ludl.'cutlou and kin- -

dred disorders. Onts and bran are
good for calves, but we have best suc-
cess in feeding It in a dry condition.
They eat slowly at first, but as they
grow larger nnd the system demands
more nourishment they ent more. Eat-
ing such food In a dry state causes
them to need more water, especially In
warm weather, but they can soon he
trained to drink water by offering them
clean, pure water when thirsty before
feeding the milk. Calves fed this way
should do well if of good, well bred,
henlthy stock.-Tho- mas W- Lloyd, in
Tribune-Farmer- .

It Pays to Raise Fanltry.
Iou I try Is and 1ms been, since the

"feathered flock In the dooryard" be-

came known to the human family, a
needful adjunct to the table; produc-
ing pggs and meat, according to the
need of the day. In ahundnncp. After
one decides to raise poultry, the next
question arises, What breed shall I
raise? Can I make scrub stock do!
Yes, you can make scrub stock do, if
you are so situated or located that you
cannot get the pure bred stock--fo- r

home use the common fowl does quite
well except it may not lay as many
eggs as a pure hred hen would. There
Is not quite so much meat on them, nnd
when you wish to sell pggs Tor setting
tf w only bring you the market price,
whr. thoso of pure breeds of k

will bring twice the mar-
ket price when sold tiy the "setting."
Now for mother hens I prefer such
hens as the Buff Cochin or Dominique
or Brahma. They cover the eggs more
comfortably whe.n set and have nlso
the advantage of being able to cover
the chicks until they are feathered.
And when they are us-- for meat on
the table you have more of It than
you could get from a Black Spanish or
Brown Leghorn. But for laying quali-
ties, I bet on the Spanish and Leghorn
bens every time. They like to forage,
nnd if they are placed on a good
range will pick up a large part of
their food. True, they lay a smaller
egg, but it brings as much In the mar-
ket ns the Cochin eggs, and they have
the advantage of "keeping on," laying
an egg every day, year in nnd out un-
less allowed to hatch and rnisp chick-
ens. I always keep some Cochins
for mothers and use the Cochin eggs
on the table. 1 keep these hens in a
run by themselves with a few cocks.
When they set I put Leghorn eggs un-

der them. The Leghorns or layers I
keep in a large park or the orchard
where they may range to suit them-
selves. I sell all the eggs the Leghorns
or Spanish hens lay only reserving
enough eggs to use for hatching pur-
poses I buy "settings" of eggs from
poultry breeders to furnish cocks every
year or two so that my flock will not
become diseased or puny from

Abe Todd, in The F t.

Making Good Honey,
The modern npinrlet must of neces-

sity use foundation if he wishes
straight combs that can be emptied by
extracting, or choice, fancy section
honey comb honey, and nothing else
will sell in the markets

The broken, dark honey of our grand-
father's days cannot be sold at any
price. Sugar syrup could be fed to the
bees to put In boxes, but it would still
be sugar syrup nnd taste like It, and
not like honey, and so much of It would
be used by the bees for Increased brood
rearing that it would not be profit-
able even if it were honest.

Extracted honey can be best raised
by the farmer nnd comb by the spe-

cialist, since It requires more skill
and experience to produce the latter,
and when raising it the bees usually
swarm In the farmer's busiest season,
the haying time, and if not immediate-
ly hived go to the woods and the profits
ure gone from that colony foR the sea-
son, for It is the first swarm that us-
ually gathers most of tho honey.

Bees dislike very much to work In
the small section boxes and sometimes
sulk and refuse to do so until the best
part of the hoi.ey flow Is over, and
If more than one swarm Is allowed to
Issue while working for comb honey,
very little honey is obtained from any
of them. With extracted honey it is
very different. If plenty of empty
combs are given to a colony in the be-

ginning of the season they seldom
swarm, nnd with such n large working
force, a much larger amount can be
obtained. In the full, when the press
of farm work Is over, the combs can
be removed from the hive and placed
lu the honey extractor and the honey
thrown from them by centrifugal force,
very much as cream Is separated, and
tho frames of comb con then be stored
away until auother season. We have
combs that have been In use for twenty
years hs good as ever for that purpose.

Never destroy a good frame of worker
comb, for they ore good property for
the beekeeper to have. Store them In
a cold, dry cellar mid the wnx-mot-

will not trouble them. They should be
wired, however, or they break from the
frames while extracting. Extracted
honey sometimes docs not sell quite as
readily as comb, and why? It Is the
pure honey without the Indigestible
wax. Physicians tell us that wax Is
no more digestible In the human stom-
ach than leather or India rubber, nr.d
I believe was uo more Intended by our
Creator to bo eaten than the Bklns of
fruits or the shells of nuts.

I'ure extracted honey will alwoys
granulate or cuudy when exposed to
continued cold, and this Is the only
positive proof of Its perfect purity. It
should bo sold In that form, and then
tho public could be sure of what tfcey
were buying. But ns long as there is
so much distrust of granulated honey
It will have to be heated and senled
like canned fruit to keep It liquid.
Most honey producers put It up that
way at the present time. To sum up,
If you wish u pure article of honey, buy
It In the granulated state or of some
beekeeper who has a reputation to sus-

tain. -- Mrs. II. 8. Stockman, in the
Massachusetts Flotigbmuu.

Free, Tooth Urnshee.
Japanese inns furnish fresh tooth-

brushes every morning free to every
guest. The brush ii of wood, shaped
like a pencil, aud frayed to a tufrj
brush of fiber at the large end.

household
patters

Aa Artistic Set.
In one of the most artistic of Amer-

ican potteries are lovely green lem-
onade sets, pitcher or Jug, ond six
mugs. The shapes are delightful and
the color most beautiful.

A Tasteful Mixture.
Cook tiny white onions and green

peas together for a very good vegetable
dish. In the country, where there Is
a garden, a pretty as well as a tasteful
mixture Is grepn peas and baby car-
rots coooked whole. It Is difficult to
buy carrots small enough for this pur-
pose.

When Parkin Silverware.
A housekeeper who was closing her

house for a long period packed her
sliver In dry flour, with the knives,
forks and spoons kept together nnd
arranged in layers, with flour between.
She had tried the experiment liefore
and found that the silver emerged per-
fectly bright nnd untarnished.

Ire Cream Service.
fndlvldual ice cream molds are more

or less superfluous In the ordinary
kitchen, hut, where luxuries are covet-
ed, the little molds are very well to
have In the house. Flowers, fruit nnd
nnimnlR are favorite molds, and there
are others more elaborate, such as
cornucopias filled with flowers, etc.

A Delicious Kellsh.
halted pecans are even more delicious

than salted almonds. They are ex-

pensive to buy at the confectioners, and
are rarely prepared at home, for the
reason that the nuts nre illmVult to re-
move from the shells without breaking
the mpats. It Is said that this difficulty
Is entirely overcome by pouring boiling
water over the nuts, letting the water
cool on them. Oracle by striking the
small ends of the nuts.

Hons Odors.
Food odors are not the only odors one

has to fight against. Many furnishings
and' floor coverings have odors, more
or less unpleasant. This Is an import-
ant objection to cheap material; they
nre rarely odorless. You should select
your furnishings with your nose. Even
If the odor Is not actually disagreeable,
the presence of any odors that are not
a distinct pleasure gives n secniul-rat- e

atmosphere to a house. Good Ilose-kcepln-

Rome Fire Eillngnlshers.
Many women live In constant dread

of fire, and at th? first sign of one they
either collapse or rush outdoors, letting
the blazp get a good headway. A re-
liable may be mado
with very little trouble as follows:
Tut three pounds of salt Into n ga'.ion
of water nnd add to this one and a half
pounds of sal ammoniac. Bottle this
liquid, keep In various places about the
h mse, and when n blaze Is discovered
it may be quickly extinguished. Mrs.
L, D. E., in National Magazine.

Home Nursing of To- Tav.
The three graces Indispensable In a

sickroom are sunshine, fresh air and
cleanliness.

Sui.light may be shut out for days,
but, except In rare eases, it Is n wel-
come guest some time during the ill-

ness and at all times during convales-
cence: it has wonderful power to cheer
and Invigorate the patient mentally
and physically.

An open fire Is first cousin to the sun-
shine. "Beauty on my hearthstone
blazing," Lowell poetically calls it:
furthermore, it Is a valuable aid tq
ventilation.

Fresh air comes next. Thank good-
ness, we have graduated from close,
stuffy rooms and "the breath of air"
Hint wos supposed to chill the patient.
We have learned to leave the windows
open a few inches night ond day, at the
top, not below, and the fresh nir circu-
lates gradually down Into the room,
instead of blowing directly on the pa-

tient.
Should the Invalid cling to the worn-ou- t

theory of "not changing the nlr of
the room," you may circumvent him by
opening a window in an adjoining room
and the fresh air will enter without
his knowledge. Harper's Bazar.

recipes:'. T
S'.vcet breads Sweetbreads can hard-

ly be excelled ns a delicate breakfast
mcHt, especially when brtaded or
slewed in cream sauce. Eggs, of
course, are a nourishing breakfast dish.

Breakfast Sulad The breakfust salad
has a character quite different from
that served at dinner or supper. It
should be merely an appetizer, which
assists digestion. A few leaves of
bleached dandelion, seasoned with salt,
pepper and vinegar, tossul up with
pieces of bacon, cut In dice shape, aro a
good appetizer, with veal. Watercress
would, of course, accompany steaks
and chops. The object of n breakfast
sill a d. is to nmove the greasy flavor of
sr. oat.

O'Brien I'otatoes-W- hat to Eat
vouch;- for the excellence of "O'Brien
potatoes," which ought to appeal to
lovers of pepper dishes. Cut potatoes
in tikes and parboil. Butter a baking
dish and arrange the potatoes In alter-
nate layers with sliced Junmlcn pep-pe-

or plmentoes. The canned pliuen-toe- s

are vsually Indicated. Sprinkle
each layer with a llttio flour, pepper,
salt and bits of butter. Fill up the
dish with liquor from the can, ndd milk
or mam. cover with bread crumbs cud
bits of butter, and bake.

The Appeal to the Eye Above oil
things, the housekeeper who wishes to
tempt dull appetites must make tho
tnblo look attractive to the eye. Al-

most any breakfast will taste better
If served on a neatly arranged table,
with n centrepiece of some delicately
colored blossoms iu a clear glass vase,
with n bit of ice on the cucumbers or
other green things and the table Jlncn
snow white. A few pieces of pale
green Japanese china make a table
look still more refreshing If used only
In combination with delicate blue aud
wliitc ware.

THE KEYSTONE STATE

Latest News of Fennsjhaaia Told in

itcrt Order.

While men wire drilling an artesian
well on the farm of William R. Cook,
near Dilli-lmrg- , tiny struck a vein of
copper ore hutc than three feet thick.
The vein is three feet from the sur-
face, and contains u high percentage
of copper, wiih vome traces of silver.

William Ceniiau, aged 18 year.,
charged with ihnatcning to Oioot Stacy
11 aims, Sr., a Lower Makificld Town-
ship farmer, with whom he had an

over a trivial matter, eluded
Constable McCli-tc- r, who went to

him. German jumped from a secon-

d-story window of his home and took
to lie woods.

Kstellc (i. Champion was appointed
postmistress at Gleiilield.

A fire caused by boy smoking cigar-
ettes near a si raw slack destroyed the
barn, siraw flu-- and three wagon sheds
t)i Henry Loiigciibergcr, near West Ber-
wick, cows and two calves per-i-lu-

and the entire .season's crops were
(it strove d. Tile loss is about $4000, par-
tially covirc.l by insurance.

.Vicl-.ac- i Hawk, of Kytrsgrovc, who
.suffered a sll-l- ?hock from a stroke
of lijjilning a wtek ago, has become
intircly (kaf.

Copper ore has been discovered on the
fiinn of William Verger, along the

Creek, in Heiliniustcr Township.
The I'resbyteriau Church of Solebury

has tendered a call to Ucv. Tho.uas n

Poik, of Elgin, Oregon.
Frank Moats was struck by lightning

while sixty feel under ground. He is
a digger in the Wharton mines,

and was staHding with one
hand touching a scam of slate in the
roof ami the other resting on his pick.
Lightning struck a maple tree directly
oer Ins head, penetrated sixty feet of
earth and knocked Moats senseless.

John A. Martin, of Howmansdalc,
aged ! years, while attempting to jump
a freight train was killed, the entire
train passing over his body.

Arthur Tunis, son of W.
II. Tunis, a broker of Media, was
drowned while bathing in Hrinton's
quarry, Birmingham Township. The
lad had gone to the quarry with his
inolhir. tiiey being members of the Bir-
mingham Swimming Club, which has a
bathing house at the quarry. While the
mother stood near by the boy suddenly
sank in a spot where the water is forty
or fifty feet deep.

A horse belonging to Levi Kilter, of
Hcllcrtown, ran away, and, after kick-
ing the buggy to pieces, jumped the
fence surrounding the farm of
Director James Tran-ue- , at Lcilhsvillc,
and dashed through the door of the
suinmer kitchen. As the animal went in
one door the members of the family
hastened out another and then closed
both doors. While they awaited the ar-
rival of the owner of the runaway ani-
mal the hor-- e kicked everything in the
kitchen to pieces. It was several hours
before it could be induced to come out
of the room. The damage will amount
to over $100.

While she was picking huckleberries
near her home in Mt. Canned, two large
blacksnakes attacked Mrs. Patrick

She pluckily gave battle and
killed the reptiles, after which she
fainted.

Rev. George Ilulmc, pastor of the
Church of God, at Keckshurg, was held
for court on a charge of assaulting
Miss Daisy Porch, aged 20 years, a
member of his congregation. The girl
is a daughter of a well-to-d- o fanner and
is very handsome. The pastor denies
the charge.

Stockholders of the Lebanon County
Trust Company, into which was recent-
ly merged the newly-organize- d Fidelity
Loan & Savings Association, have voted
to increase the capital stock from $150,-00- 0

to $.100,000, and to reduce the par
value of the shares from $100 to $js.

Rev. Edward II. Earle, of Fort Ham
ilton, N. Y., accepted a call to the rec-
torship of Trinity Episcopal Church,
Shamokin.

Because he was blown up with dyna-
mite stored in a blacksmith shop in
which he was employed at Norristown,
Charles F. Lynch has brought suit
against Jacob L. Tyson, claiming $7000
damages. On April 1 1 an explosion oc-

curred in the shop connected with Ty-
son's quarries. Lynch's left cluck was
blown off, his left leg was shattered and
his left arm mangled.

Shortly after Borough Solicitor James
T. Woodring, of South Hcthlchcin, went
to bed he awoke from what he thought
was a terrible nightmare. He found that
the room was iu flames. He had left a
gas jet burning close to a window when
lie retired. The breezes blew lace cur-
tains against the llamc from the gas
jet and a blaze started. The house was
considerably damaged before the fire was
extinguished.

Deputy City Treasurer W. C. Wil-
liams has been appointed City Treasurer
by Mayor A. T. Council, of Scranton,
to fill the vacancy cau-c- d by the resig-
nation of Frank S. Ilarkir.

It is rumored that Postmaster Ilas-siuge- r,

of Middlehurg, will resign and
remove to Philadelphia. J, N. Urosious.
clerk to the County Commissions ; Re-
publican County Chairman P. S. Ritter,
and G. W. Wagenseller, editor of "Post,"
are already announced as candidates for
the office.

Agents for Southern mining and
manufacturing concerns have been in
Pittsburg for several weeks endeavoring
to secure skilled labor. They have not
been very successful.

Sparks from a construction engine on
the Pennsylvania Railroad set tire to
the barn on the property of Isaac Mont-
gomery, at, Lancaster. The structure,
with its contents, consisting of the sea
sons crops and machinery, was destroy-
ed.' The loss is $4500.

The corner stone of the new United
Brethren Church at .Vallev View was
laid by Rev. S. I. II. Albright, of Read-
ing, assisted by R. S. Arndt, the pas-
tor.

In Biglerville a national bank has
been organized with the following off-
icers: President, C. L; Longsdorf;

R. H. Rupp; cashier, Dale
lleiges.

Scranton capitalists have bought the
Chamberlain, Navigation, Ronaldson and
Thomas coal tracts in the vicinity of
Pottsvillc. These four tracts embrace
over 1000 acres.

Following instructions from Chief
Roderick, of the State Mining Depart-
ment, that mine inspectors should give
nil mine cages a thorough test, the
Schuylkill County inspections have been
made. In thirty tests made in that
county about g dozen defective cages
were found.

Jacob Shenk, a son of
Henry. Shenk, living on a farm near
Lancaster, was drowned while swim-
ming lb the Conestoga, near Prigh'
Mill. The boy, who was with a num-
ber of companions of his own age, was
seized With cramps and he tank before
they ccjuld aid him.

FEAR FOR NIAGARA.

IMMENSE VOLUME OF WATER 01.
VERTED FROM FALLS.

Commercial Knterprlses Are Making
Heavy Drains on This Famous Sh iw.
I'lare-l- ts Trritif minus Klectrleal I'ow
er Ilia Inducement.

Niagara Knlls, August 7. The vol-
ume of water being diverted from the
historic Niagara Tails Is reaching such
proportions that the people of the State
are trying to pass laws which will pre-
vent the possibility of 11 practlcul wip-
ing out of this sublime natural spec-tn.- ..

Water sufficient to develop nearly
five hundred thousand horsepower
continuously, twenty-fou- r hours per
day. for Industrial purposes. Is now be-
ing taken from the river above the
Falls, and further developments re-

quiring more water are contemplated.
Probably the largest user of the elec-

tricity produced by the waters of the
mighty river Is the concern which by
the five or six thousand degree heat of
the electric furnue-- brings lime and
coke Into unwilling union, thereby pro-
ducing what Is known as Calclnm Car-
bide.

Pry calcium carbide Is lifeless ns so
much broken rock, but In contact with
water it springs into activity and be-
gets abundantly the gas Acetylene-- .

Thr light resulting from the Ignition
of acetylene Is the nearest approach to
sunlight known.

These facts, though of comparatively
rpcent discovery, were soon seized by
men with nn eye to the commercial
possibilities nnd calcium carbide
is being shipped everywhere and used
for dispelling darkness in buildings of
nil descriptions, rr;n the ordinary barn
of tho farmer to the country villa of
the wealthy, ns well as for lighting
the streets of a large number of towns.

Acetylene can be easily and cheaply
Installed, and the manufacture and sale
of acetylene generators has become n
business of recognized standing, has
assumed large proportions and Is stead-
ily growing.

Car Had to Walt.
A Chicago street car had to be

stonnerl anri tha nlfnA .n.n.lAj . u
fore Ethel Morrison, 10 years old, '
could be Induced to leave a mirror,
placed on the front platform of ttie
car to enable the motorman to tell
when the passengers were all on or
off at the other end of the car.

Miss Morrison had reached the
cross street near her home when she
discovered the mirror on the front end
of the car. Stopping" to fix a stray
wisp of hair that was hanging In her
eyes, she loosened a hairpin and all
her hair fell about her face and shoul-
ders. '

Impatient at the delay she was caus-
ing the motorman told the young wo-
man to get off the car. She replied
that she could not get off "with her
hair all down,' and asked for a mo-
ment to rearrange her loosened braids.

Exasperated by the young woman's
action, the motorman shouted to Ser-
geant Delaney. New York Herald.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER w "
IIIU HHIir.ll,

"nmrorl lu ftir
hum,) In dlninc
room, tlroplng mhioi
Hid all pliw-- wlmrs

sr Ironloft.
.una e.'lHitn. uett
1,1.1 will not Null or
'Hltir MiirttiiriK Trt
hem onre ami vnn
llln,rlM.wlthiiit

In 11 itol Kept hy
ler" ...HI I'lepmJ

Inr tut. IUHUI.U nu Ifrkall, I,., HrklM, & I.

ROANOKE COLLEGE j
YOUNG WOMEN.

DANVILLE. VIRGINIA.
A S'lrcl nd Limilad Coll-g- a for lha Pia-hr-

Education of Woman 24 laachera &.nd Of- ALL SPECIALISTS. Last yar lha moal
succeaafulin history nl Institution. Idea' home
f urrourtdinfa. ftaiaa low for advantaf a oflerad.
Send f r talajague. J 1 M
R. E. HATTON, A. M PH. O. President.

A new ordor
PENSION FOR AGE. will give pun- -

ion lor trj.
Write me at once for blanket aurl liuLrui'iio.u.

Free ot charge. No Fen h, on, ho Pay. Add re
IV. H. WlLUl, Will BulMlng.auiiHliHim Avu..
Washington, 1). U Paiuiiu aud Irudu-Murt- u

bolidutd.

1 GUKLS WHtrU All UU MIL.
Hep Cough byrup. 't astes Uuud. Use

n time, snta or arutriruts.

Ifwith
yea

nffllrlFt.
wrsliuae Thompson's Eye Water

Truths (hat

A VOMAjjPS ORDEAL

DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS

Thousands Write to Mra.Plnkham, Lynn,
Maaa, and Receive Valuable Aelvlos)
Absolutely Confidential and Free
There can be no more terrible ordeal

to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private ilia,
even when those questions are asked
by her ' family physician, and many

continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations which so many physi-
cians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease ; and this is the rea-
son why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre-
sponding with Mrs. Pink ham. at Lynn.
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from,
her great knowledge, obtained front
years of experience in treating female
Ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women
more wisely thun the local physician.

Read how Mrs. I'inkham neipedMra,
T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, la. She

Dear Mrs. Pinkham- - '
" I can truly say that you bave saved my

life, and I cannot express my gratitude la
words. Before I wrote to you telling yrm
how I felt, I had dncterod for over two year
steady, and spent lot of money in innlfcinaH
besides, hut it all failed to do nie any good. I
had female trouble and would daily have faint-
ing spells, backache, beariDg-dotv- n pains, and
my monthly periods were very irregular and
finally ceased. I wrote to vou for your ad-
vice and received a letter full of instructions
Inst what to do, and also commenced to take

E. Hnkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I have been restored to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I would have been hi
my grave

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the-wor- ld equala
Lydia E. I'inkham s Vegetable Cons-pou-

for restoring women's health.

Bilousness
I Unrr, n,d .oor Talus!,! f'nicsrett sadIhcm p'rfrrt. 6nl4irt ilo without tlir-- hi!el tnm for ib tln-.- tor I'ldlfentlon and bitbuanea and a in now rompllr curod. kacom.Band them to Once triad, yoa will'aorar ba without Ibi-ti- i In tha famllr."t'jward A Sail. aVIbUF, M.l.

CANDY CATHARTIC-

Pleasant. PalktaMe. Potwr t, Turn OooJ. Do too.Herar bicku, v rakrn or Grip.-- tic 50e Sirrml
oM tn hulk. Thn gi'iniinq tailei Ham pod

'
G O OLQaaraDtued to euro or your money buck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 60s
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills ceculiar to
their sex, used a douche ts maiveiouaiy sac
cessful. Ttiorou(hlycleues, kills disease germs,
(tops discharges, heals inflammation and local
coieness, cures leuconaoa and natal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to ba dissolved in pore
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, aermicida!
and economical titan liquid antiseptic lor sli

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For aaie at dru?Rists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Boa and Book of Instructions Free).
Thc n. Paxtohj ComsANr oaTOis, atsaa.

ADVERTISE" "i"," IT PAYS

o ur specYalty
3 4 5
Three two dollar shirts for five dollars.

MADE TO YOUR MCASL'flC.
Wr.ts for salaries ftud measuisment blanks.

MODEL SHIRT CO..
Dfi't.H. Indianapolis, Ind.

Strike Eomc
Tour grocer is honest and if he cares to do so can tell

you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it orifinitlly crime from,

How it watt bleiidfd or With Wiiat
or wheu roastedt If you buy your

coffee loose by tho pound, how can
you expect purity ond uniform quality I

LION COFFEE. the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is of
necessity uniform in qualify,
strengtb nnd flavor. For 01TB A '

QUARTER OF A LION COFFEE
bas been tbe standard coflec in
mllMons ol homes.

LION COFFEE tm carefully pxk4
at our factories, and until opened las

your home, has bo chaaeo ol being adal
terated, or ol coining; 1st contact wlUe dual,
dirt, gcrtna, or andean n.tla.

In each package of LION COFFEE you get one full
Sound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.

on every package.)
(Bars tlia Lion-hea- d for raluabla premiums.) ' '

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
W0OI.80N BP1CE CO., Toledo, Chta.

WINCHESTER
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes
the shells, supplies the exact. quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
using first-clas- s materials und this te

system of loading, the reputation of Win-
chester Cartridges lor accuracy, reliability and
excellence is maintained. Ask for them.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD


